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COMMITTEE AGENDA

1.

DATE:

KING'S LYNN AND WEST NORFOLK AREA
MUSEUMS COMMITTEE - MONDAY, 13TH
DECEMBER, 2021

VENUE:

ASSEMBLY ROOM, TOWN HALL, SATURDAY
MARKET PLACE, KING'S LYNN PE30 5DQ

TIME:

2.15 pm

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
To receive any apologies for absence.

2.

MINUTES (Pages 5 - 11)
The Committee is invited to confirm as a correct record the notes of the
previous meeting.

3.

MATTERS ARISING
To consider any matters arising.

4.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
Please indicate if there are any interests which should be declared. A
declaration of interest should indicate the nature of the interest (if not already
declared on the Register of Interests) and the agenda item to which it relates.
If a disclosable pecuniary interest is declared, the Member should withdraw
from the room whilst the matter is discussed.
These declarations apply to all Members present, whether the Member is part
of the meeting, attending to speak as a local Member on an item or simply
observing the meeting from the public seating area.

5.

REPORT OF THE ASSISTANT HEAD OF MUSEUMS (Pages 12 - 25)
To consider the King’s Lynn Museum Report.

6.

REPORT FROM THE LEARNING AND ENGAGEMENT OFFICER STORIES OF LYNN (Pages 26 - 27)

7.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING
To note the date of the next meeting is 9 March 2022, 2.15 pm in the
Assembly Room, Town Hall, King’s Lynn.

To:

Members of the King's Lynn and West Norfolk Area Museums Committee
Borough Councillors A Bubb, M de Whalley, A Kemp, Mrs E Nockolds and
A Tyler
Norfolk County Councillors L Bambridge, M Chenery, C Dawson and
N Daubney
Ex Officio Non-Voting Members
Chairman, Joint Museums Committee – Councillor J Ward
Vice-Chairman, Joint Museums Committee – Councillor R Kybird
Co-opted Non-Voting Members
Friends of King’s Lynn Museum: Chairman – Susan Thompson
True’s Yard Fishing Heritage Museum: Museum Manager Ms L Bavin
Officers
Mr T Bone, Curator, Lynn Museum
Mr P Eke, Senior Tourism Support Officer, Borough Council of King’s Lynn
and West Norfolk
Mr T Shaw, Committee Officer, Norfolk County Council
Dr R Hanley, Assistant Head of Museums
Mr S Miller, Head of Norfolk Museums and Archaeology Service
R Williams, Learning and Engagement Officer, Stories of Lynn

For Further information, please contact:
Wendy Vincent
Borough Council of King's Lynn & West Norfolk
King’s Court, Chapel Street
King’s Lynn PE30 1EX
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Agenda Item 2

BOROUGH COUNCIL OF KING’S LYNN & WEST NORFOLK
KING'S LYNN AND WEST NORFOLK AREA MUSEUMS COMMITTEE
Minutes from the Meeting of the King's Lynn and West Norfolk Area
Museums Committee held on Monday, 18th October, 2021 at 2.15 pm in the
Assembly Room, Town Hall, Saturday Market Place, King's Lynn PE30 5DQ
PRESENT:
Borough Councillors:
Councillors A Bubb, M de Whalley, E Nockolds, A Tyler
County Councillors:
Councillors L Bambridge, M Chenery
Norfolk Joint Museums Committee:
Councillor J Ward (Chair)
Councillor R Kybrid (Vice-Chair)
Norfolk Museums Service:
R Hanley, O Bone, R Williams

1

APPOINTMENT OF CHAIR FOR THE MUNICIPAL YEAR 2021 TO
2022
Click here to view a recording of this item on You Yube
RESOLVED: Councillor Mrs E Nockolds be appointed Chair for the
Municipal Year 2021/2022.
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APPOINTMENT OF VICE CHAIR FOR THE MUNICIPAL YEAR 2021
TO 2022
Click here to view a recording of this item on You Tube
RESOLVED: Councillor M Chenery be appointed Vice Chair for the
Municipal Year 2021/2022.

3

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Apologies for absence were received from County Councillor N
Daubney, L Bavin, P Eke, and S Thompson.

4

MINUTES
Click here to view a recording of this item on You Tube
5
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The minutes of the meeting held on 21 September 2020 were agreed
as a correct record.
5

MATTERS ARISING
There were no matters arising.

6

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
There were no declarations of interest.
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REPORT OF THE ASSISTANT HEAD OF MUSEUMS
Click here to view a recording of this item on You Tube
The Chair informed the Committee that in a very difficult time for us all
the Museums staff have worked extremely and flexible well during the
Pandemic such as Stories for Bedtime and digital information, etc and
still presenting reports. On behalf of the Committee, the Chair thanked
the Museum staff for their efforts to deliver the service during the
Pandemic.
The Assistant Head of Museums/Curator Lynn Museum and Learning
and Engagement Officer, Stories of Lynn and Project Worker for Kick
the Dust presented a report which provided information on the King’s
Lynn Museum activities in the period from January to September 2021.
An electronic report had been circulated in January 2021 as the
meeting was cancelled due to Covid restrictions.
The Committee was informed that that new exhibition ‘Gardens,
Sowing Seeds, Growing Stores’ opened on the 16 October 2021 and
would run until 12 June 2022. The displays tell the story of gardens
and gardening in the King’s Lynn Area including the display of
collections from the Tayor’s seed merchants business in the town and
material relating to the Walks and other public gardens.
A copy of the update report from the Learning and Engagement Officer,
Stories of Lynn and Project Worker for Kick the Dust is attached to the
minutes.
The Assistant Head of Museums/Curator Lynn Museum and Learning
and Engagement Officers, Stories of Lynn and Project Worker for Kick
the Dust responded to questions and comments in relation to:



Government compensation awarded to the Norfolk Museums
Service and the impact on loss of revenue.
Impact of Covid on staff wellbeing and measures/tools in place
to support staff where required.
6
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New skills acquired by staff particularly in relation to high quality
digital work and be embedded into the long term programme.
On line programmes/events available to schools and anyone
who had access to the internet in the Borough.
Acquisition of items such as a Baines painting via auction, etc
for display in Museums.
Loan of part of the Seahenge display to the British Museum.
Provision of future plays on line – an example was given of
Sherlock Homes which had proved successful.
Curriculum activities offered to schools.
Iron Age coin acquisition.
Ongoing support from the Friends of Lynn Museum.
Kick the Dust Project and invitation of ideas/discussions with
high schools to improve the current uptake.
Visitor figures across all Museum sites.
Visitor figures to Lynn Museum – visitor figures to be circulated
in relation to NMS exhibitions in the Town Hall and be included
in the total visitor figures.

The Curator, Lynn Museum circulated the visitor figures for the
museum sites in Norfolk.
On behalf of the Committee, the Chair thanked the Friends for their
ongoing support and the staff of the NMS for the excellent work
undertaken during the Pandemic.
AGREED: The report be noted.
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REPORT OF TRUE'S YARD MUSEUM
Click here to view a recording of this item on You Tube
The Committee received the report from the Museum Curator.
The Chair highlighted the grant funding received during the Pandemic,
fund raising and many other events held. It was noted that there was a
new memorial garden for all to use.
There were no questions from the Committee.
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REPORT OF THE BOROUGH COUNCIL
Click here to view a recording of this item on You Tube
The Committee received the report from the Senior Tourism Officer.
The Chair explained that she had asked for a report to come to the
Committee as the Museum was promoted in all tourism information
published/printed by the Borough Council.
7
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The Chair tabled examples of tourism information published by the
Borough Council promoting the Borough.
The Chair highlighted the importance of attendance at the Tourism
Annual General Meeting on 17 November 2021 as there would be a
workshop on the Tourism Recovery Plan 2021 to 2025, a five year
action plan informed by local, regional and national businesses to
encourage more visitors/residents to the area.
It was noted that the tourism information was also published on Visit
West Norfolk and Visit Norfolk and Visit East of England websites
The Chair drew attention key issues set out in the report.
In response to questions from Councillor Tyler on UK Holiday
packages to King’s Lynn, the Chair explained such holidays were
published in the special coach supplement and that there was usually
an itinerary to visit West Norfolk including King’s Lynn, Hunstanton,
Cromer and Great Yarmouth and explained she could obtain the
rnumber of visitors from the Senior Tourism Support Officer.
Following questions on the Observatory in Hunstanton, the Chair
explained that consultation and workshops with residents of
Hunstanton had taken place and undertook to ascertain the details
from the Senior Tourism Support Officer.
Councillor Bubb made the following observations on the West Norfolk
Guide:
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Not all photographs had captions containing details of where the
photo had been taken.
Page 6 – Information relating to Museums, could future
publications include opening times and that there was free entry
to Lynn Museum from October to March each year.
No visitor information on Downham Market.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING
The next meeting of the King’s Lynn and West Norfolk Area Museums
Committee will take place on 13 December 2021 at 2.15 pm in the
Assembly Room, Town Hall, Saturday Market Place, King’s Lynn.

The meeting closed at 3.58 pm
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Minute Item 7

Rachael Williams, Learning and Engagement Officer,
Stories of Lynn and Project Worker for Kick the Dust.
Update
I. Schools
1. During lockdown we used virtual sessions on Zoom to offer support to schools:
Quiz a Character webinars, zooming in to the classroom and sending resources. We also did
Storytime webinars too for families to zoom into listen and take part with the craft activity.
2. Academic year September 2020 – July 2021 – blended offer – online/face to face with Safe
Systems of Work in place.
i. one school face to face session in December 2020,
ii. town walks for two classes,
iii. one joint school day with Lynn Museum
iv. two single classes at SOL in June.
v. Rachel Duffield and I did outreach work to Churchill Park Academy for 5 weeks on
Thursdays for 2 hours per week (KTD cohort 10). 9 students in total. Press coverage was
good with photos. (KTD)
vi. One Heritage Education Network meeting run on Zoom to promote use of Museums in
King’s Lynn and to share the Historic England funded film about the Scroll through Lynn.
3. Academic Year Sept 2021 – to date – face to face sessions possible, some blended learning.
i. One Heritage Education Network meeting face to face at St George’s Guildhall to share
the Pablo Fanque film funded by Historic England, written, performed and recorded by
Time Will Tell Theatre Company. 5 teachers attended this day. This is HEN6, ie, the 6th
meeting of a teacher network meeting, created at the request of teachers looking for
input about Culture and Heritage available to school. Historic England funds lunch and
the hire of St George’s Guildhall.
ii. Schools have suddenly started booking in and we can now take 60 pupils at one time
following the SSOW. We do joint days with Lynn Museum. 2 school sessions complete
(90 children) another 10 schools booked. (480 children to visit before Christmas)
iii. Churchill Park had requested outreach work for KS4 which we undertook until they had
increased COVID cases, so we withdrew to Zoom sessions online and then had to stop as
the school needed to stay in Bubbles. We hope to resume as soon as possible.

II. Kick the Dust
1. Online Work experience:
a. We are now on Cohort 13 of the KTD programme, maximum of 6 participants to a cohort. The
programme enables YP to meet professionals, hear about their skills and job role and to ask
questions directly. Staff have been very supportive and generous with their time and advice.
b. we have had excellent feedback and 6 YP have been given a job since being part of the
programme: one with Collusion, one9
5with True’s Yard, one with Suffolk County Council and one with
Peckover House and two as Care Home assistants (activity coordinators). We are delighted about this

outcome. Two more of the Young People have gone on to the NMS Traineeships which is really
positive. (Sophie Couling and William Mars)
c.

the second half of each programme has a “real” project –
i.

the book bench trail and leaflet – Explore a Book trail.

ii.

the “Deal Justly with All” Google Arts and Culture online exhibition with a focus on the
treatment of the poor and homeless in the past in King’s Lynn (now a physical exhibition
in SOL with 970 visitors on Heritage Open Day).
https://artsandculture.google.com/story/HQXR_1UrpDbKKw

iii.

The KLFestival was successful with over 700 visitors to the exhibition created and
curated by KTD work experience participants from cohort 4 and 5. The exhibition was
made up of the YPs responses to the content of the New Horizons exhibition. Press
coverage was good with Radio Norfolk interested in our work. YMCA also engaged with
this for a Graffiti session on Norfolk Day with more Radio Norfolk coverage for that. This
is part of my community linked work with the KLFestival. The Town Hall hosted an event
for the YP to receive certificates from the Mayor for their involvement and their
successes in Work Experience. See the poster in the meeting.

d. We ran the Creative Careers webinars over a week to secondary schools enabling larger numbers
of students to attend and find out about curators, graphic designers and Comms department roles
from pre-recorded interviews by the Museum trainees and the professionals. A group from COWA
have joined us for Cohort 9 which is face to face in SOL, curating Museum in a Jar.
f. The Share Museums East conference – SENDing the right message – I presented the KTD work
experience and groups that we have worked with and invited colleagues to share their knowledge
and involvement with the programmes and how we support the needs of all YP including those
with complex needs and hidden disabilities. The Conference recording is available at:
http://www.sharemuseumseast.org.uk/resources-2/resources-videos/ “SENDing the Right
Message.”
g.

YMCA King’s Lynn residents are working with me as part of KTD to give them work experience
style skills. One of them supported Rachael with cooking activity in August Family Learning –
beneficial to both LEO and YMCA person

h.

Work experience has now returned to face to face at SOL. The current projects are Tuesdays –
Chapel Street Film Crew (cohort 11) and Fridays- the PEACHY group (Cohort 12) who will attend
the PEACH Local Cultural Education Partnership meetings as the Youth element. Peachy Group
are also helping with the BCKLWN Christmas Lights Switch On event 21 Nov 2021.

2.

Time Turners
Before restrictions lifted, the group continued with weekly sessions on Zoom. The group is
continuing to work well with blended offer: Zoom for some and Face to face for others.
KTD Time Turners created and shared teacher/pupil support material for Collusion’s climate
crisis linked project involving “the Intergalactic Hanseatic League” from the 23rd Century.
The PowerPoints created were interactive and themed to transport, events and clothing styles in
Lynn since 1204. The work resulting from this will be displayed in October 2021. The project has
been well received (and extended to the end of October 2021).
As restrictions lifted, we reconvened face to face sessions at Lynn Museum with studies on
witches, handling collections before working with Rachel Duffield and zoom members (some
from Lagos, Nigeria) to complete an exhibition Nothing About Us Without Us. This will travel
10
6 starting at the Forum in Norwich. Time Turners have a
round Norfolk libraries and other settings,

number of YP with hidden disabilities, so this exhibition is ideal as it is about looking at artefacts
in the NMS collections linked to disability, both physical and hidden.
Time Turners returned to Stories on 7 September 2021 in the Education Room.
We are continuing to blend face to face and Zoom to allow more to attend. This is really
successful. Timings of these sessions (4 – 5.30pm) fit within the caretaking hours so there is no
additional cost to run these sessions.
Some of the YP are from the original group has been running since 10 April 2019. Dayna
Woolbright works with the group, helping to run it giving us vital, valuable technical input,
support and engagement.

III. Family Learning Activities during Pandemic and as restrictions lifted.
1. The May/June half term week offered 15 sessions over three days. 10 of these were booked but
only 5 sessions were completed because we lost out to the sunshine! The activity for those who
attended was enjoyed with them decorating their own bench made out of A4 card, linked to
Explore-a-book trail. There was no cost for this event to be run as the resources were already in
our stock.

2. Dino-Stories activities were planned for August with Mondays/Tuesdays/Wednesdays, offering
four family bubble sessions on each of those days for 4 weeks in August. This choice had to be
made prior to Government restriction information was released and to guarantee (as far as
possible) people’s safety.
3.
• All sessions except 2 were booked even if sometimes the people did not turn up and
despite being pay in advance.
• Data shows 123 visitors in total: 70 children and 53 adults.
• Numbers are low but we have had no reports of any COVID infections two weeks after
the last session delivered at Stories of Lynn.
• The sessions were well received by all participants and some came back for more than
one session during the month; some came back for all three sessions.
• Each week had similar uptake (average = 31)
• Each day had similar uptake over the month (average = 41).

Rachael Williams Learning and Engagement Officer Rachael.Williams2@norfolk.gov.uk 18 October 2021
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Agenda Item 5

If you need this report in large print, audio, Braille,
alternative format or in a different language please
contact Robin Hanley on 01603 493663 and we will
do our best to help
KING’S LYNN & WEST NORFOLK
AREA MUSEUMS COMMITTEE
13 December 2021

Item No.

KING’S LYNN MUSEUMS REPORT
Report by the Assistant Head of Museums
This report provides information on King’s Lynn
Museum activities in the period from October to
November 2021
1. COVID-19 Service update
1.1 Following periods of closure caused by the Coronavirus pandemic, Lynn
Museum reopened to the public on 17 May 2021. Full safety measures
have been put in place including hand sanitising facilities, additional
ventilation and clearly signed routes. Staff have been trained in safe
systems of working to operate the museum safely, including
implementation of additional cleaning measures. Staff are provided with
any identified PPE and a protective screen has been installed at the
museum reception. Visits can be pre-booked using timed tickets available
from the Art Tickets website. To accommodate social distancing, site
visitor capacity has been reduced.
1.2 All Norfolk Museums Service (NMS) museums closed to visitors on 19
March 2020 as a result of the Coronavirus pandemic. The majority of NMS
non frontline staff have been working remotely from home since this time.
Following a phased COVID-secure reopening of four NMS museum sites
including Norwich Castle during July and August 2020, all NMS closed
again from 5 November 2020 as part of the second national lockdown.
Following the announcement that Norfolk would be in Tier 2, three NMS
sites reopened to the public on Thursday 3 December 2020. These sites
were Norwich Castle, Time & Tide Museum and Lynn Museum, with the
seasonal site at Gressenhall remaining closed until the start of the 2021
season. Following the announcement that Norfolk would be in Tier 4 from
Boxing Day, all NMS sites closed again with effect from 24 December
2020. Following the government announcement that indoor museums
could reopen from 17 May 2021 as part of Roadmap Step 3, seven NMS
sites reopened to visitors in the week beginning 17 May. These sites were
Norwich Castle, the Museum of Norwich, Lynn Museum, Time & Tide
1
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Museum, the Elizabethan House Museum, Cromer Museum and
Gressenhall Farm & Workhouse (outdoor areas at Gressenhall had
reopened on 12 April under Step 2). Subsequently, museum reopenings
have taken place at Ancient House Museum and Strangers’ Hall. All legal
restrictions specific to museums were removed by the Government with
effect from 19 July 2021 (Step 4).
1.3 Legal restrictions relating to the wearing of face coverings in specific
settings were reintroduced by the Government on 30 November 2021.
These legal restrictions apply to retail areas within museums. From 30
November 2021 Norfolk County Council made the wearing of face
coverings a requirement for all visitors to NCC premises, including
museums.
1.4 Many COVID-secure systems and procedures remain in place across
NMS sites, with a focus on keeping staff and visitors safe through
minimising the risk of transmission. Visitors are being requested (rather
than legally required) to follow these procedures. The key changes to NMS
procedures include:
• The wearing of face coverings by visitors and staff is now required,
unless visitors are exempt
• 2m social distancing is no longer a legal requirement. Visitors are
instead being requested to abide by “respectful distancing” from other
visitors and staff
• Test & Trace venue check-in is now advisory rather than a legal
requirement
• The pre-booking of tickets is no longer a requirement, but is now
recommended. Walk-in visits are permitted where there is sufficient site
capacity
• Site capacity limits have been increased (previously averaging 30% of
normal capacity) and pre-booked ticket slots adjusted to accommodate
an overall increase in visitor numbers.
• Priority on-site activities have resumed including delivery to schools
and young people. Some on-site public events have also resumed. All
such activities are still the subject of strict COVID-19 procedures, with
Safe Systems of Work being created to protect staff and visitors.
1.5 In terms of the COVID-19 procedures and systems that remain in place
across NMS sites, the priorities remain:
• Ventilation – maintaining existing ventilation arrangements to maximise
fresh air flow including supplementary air purifiers at relevant sites
• Cleaning regimes – maintaining enhanced cleaning arrangements
including toilets and regular touch points
• Hand sanitisation – maintaining existing sanitiser stations and
encourage regular hand sanitisation/hand washing. Additional hand
sanitiser stations are being introduced where required (e.g. near
reactivated interactives)
1.6 Many museum activities and services, including general visits and school
visits, have been severely impacted due to COVID-19. NMS staff have
2
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been involved in supporting key work relating to the Norfolk County
Council’s (NCC) COVID-19 response, including helping to coordinate
volunteer activities, managing the distribution of food and medicine to
residents who needed this support, and making telephone calls to
identified vulnerable residents. NMS staff have also been helping with
other COVID response work including supporting the work of the NHS and
the NCC Trading Standards and Registrars’ teams.
1.7 Throughout the pandemic, NMS staff have developed a broad range of
digital resources to support audiences, including resources for children
and families. Digital engagement included a significant expansion of social
media activity. Resources continue to be made available for those in digital
poverty or without ready access to digital content.
1.8 The enormous range of NMS activity during the period of COVID-19
disruption continues to be captured in the weekly Museums Mardle staff enewsletter. A reminder that members of the committee can be added to
this distribution list on request.
1.9 The reopening of museum sites during 2020 and 2021 followed the
implementation of strict COVID-19 safety procedures that were reviewed
and signed-off by the NCC Health & Safety and Wellbeing team.
Reopening also took place in accordance with sector-specific guidance
issued by the National Museums Directors Council and in liaison with the
English Civic Museums Network.
1.10
Staff training has taken place at all NMS sites in advance of
reopening. Staff are provided with any identified PPE and protective
screens remain in place at key points. Enhanced staffing levels ensure that
visitors can be provided with the necessary level of support and advice.
Refresher training for staff took place in advance of the reopening of
museum sites.
1.11 During periods of site closure, all NMS sites were the subject of regular
premises, security and collections condition checks. Statutory
maintenance continued, as did essential construction and maintenance
works, with strict COVID-19 management procedures in place.
1.12 Since 4 October 2021 and in line with NCC practice at office hubs, an
increased number of non-frontline NMS staff have returned to the
workplace, with strict COVID-19 protocols in place. NMS has also
implemented NCC Smarter Working principles across teams, which
identify patterns of home and office-based working on a team and
individual staff member level.
2 Exhibitions and events at Lynn Museum
2.1 Thomas Baines: Art Exploration and Empire
Lynn Museum has marked the bicentenary of King’s Lynn artist Thomas
Baines with a special exhibition about his life and work. Born on 27
3
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November 1820, Baines was a prolific artist, writer, traveller and collector.
He spent much of his adult life in southern Africa where he painted scenes
of life at the time including a record of the colonisation of the area by the
British, alongside views of landscapes and wildlife. He was the first
European to paint Victoria Falls, he accompanied Livingstone on the
Zambesi river expedition and was a war artist in the Frontier War between
the British and the Xhosa people. He also accompanied Gregory on an
expedition in northern Australia as artist and storekeeper.
The exhibition’s run was extended for an additional three months because
of the periods of closure caused by the pandemic. It closed on 2 October
2021.

Elephant Hunt painting by Thomas Baines forming part of the
recent exhibition at Lynn Museum which closed on 2 October.

2.2 Gardens, Sowing Seeds, Growing Stories exhibition
This new exhibition opened on 16 October 2021 and will run until 12 June
2022. The displays tell the story of gardens and gardening in the King’s
Lynn area, including the display of collections from the Taylor’s seed
merchants business in the town and material relating to the Walks and
other public gardens.
In the main gallery at Lynn Museum, the shop display has been changed
into a new display about the Taylors seed shop. The museum team has
made a new film of recollections by Jim and Bob Taylor which forms part
of the display. Exhibition themes include garden wildlife (including some of
the museum’s taxidermy collection), Dig for Victory, allotments, things
found in the garden, and things inspired by gardens.

4
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Tawny owl, and watercolour of the
garden at Clifton House by Christopher
Thomas Page, two of the exhibits in the
latest Gardens exhibition at Lynn
Museum

456 people took the opportunity to visit Lynn Museum over the half-term
holiday to visit the new exhibition. Many of these visitors attended as family
groups, with 109 children enjoying a special Garden Family Trail.

Above: Tweet from the Lynn Museum feed promoting the new Gardens: Sowing Seeds,
Growing Stories exhibition, which opened in October
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Insect specimens from the museum collections on display
in the Gardens exhibition at Lynn Museum

2.3 Lull – a new audio walk for winter
Linked to the launch of the Gardens exhibition, Lynn Museum is also
partnering with the Norfolk & Norwich Festival to provide an innovative new
way to explore nature in King’s Lynn. Lull is an audio walk for winter, exploring
how plants, animals and fungi survive the darkest months.
To take part people use a smartphone and a special Lull pack. The packs are
available to purchase from Lynn Museum, and feature a downloadable
immersive audio track by artists French and Mottershead, plus maps, charts
and anecdotes to help users uncover the hidden secrets of nature in King’s
Lynn. The Wonder Walk, which is now on sale, is one of three that the
Festival is presenting across the county, part of a Norfolk County Council
autumn and winter tourism initiative. Guided walks by the artists for young
people and also for a more general audience are planned for 4 December.

Lull – artists packs available at Lynn Museum

6
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2.4 Black Abolitionists pop-up display and talks programme

Black Abolitionist Lecturers temporary display at Lynn Museum

A temporary display at Lynn Museum explored the story of Black Abolitionist
Lecturers in Norfolk. The display was on show from 6-16 October 2021
In addition to the exhibition at the museum, a series of on-line talks were
given on 12 October about Black Abolitionist William Wells Brown and on 14
October about Benjamin Benson. The panel display went on the Millennium
Library in Norwich after its time at Lynn Museum.

Poster (left) in the
museum’s collection
advertising a lecture in
King’s Lynn given by
William Craft one of the
Black Abolitionists who
visited Norfolk to share
their experience as
enslaved people in 19th
century America

3 Other Museum developments
3.1 The Lynn Museum continues to develop its social media presence, with
Twitter and Facebook accounts being actively used and maintained by
staff. The Lynn Museum accounts continue to grow with the Twitter
7
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account having 3,268 followers while the Facebook account has 1.1k
followers. Examples of social media campaigns have included
#DisabilityHistoryMonth #OnThisDay and #OnlineArtExchange.

Shown above is an example of a Lynn Museum tweet linked to a theme –
this example features a painting in the museum collection by Edward
Gosling of the Ruskin School in Heacham. This was shared as part of
Disability History Month. Gosling was born with no arms and painted the
picture with his feet.
3.2 On-site volunteering has been paused since March 2020 due to limitations
in room capacity arising from the need to maintain strict ventilation controls
to mitigate the spread of COVID-19.
3.3 As well as digital delivery, the museum has maintained strong links with
local media outlets including the Lynn News. Staff continue to contribute to
a fortnightly Picture This column, with a focus on local drawings,
engravings and paintings.
3.4 NMS Learning Officer Melissa Hawker has continued her regular slot for
Radio Norfolk to discuss local history and promote forthcoming events.
3.5 Engagement work through the Kick the Dust: Norfolk project has continued
with the young people via Zoom since the spring. Assistant Curator, Dayna
Woolbright has worked with Stories of Lynn Learning & Engagement
Officer Rachael Williams and the young people on several projects
including creating a game about the Civil War and poster design.
4 Loan to the British Museum
4.1 Norfolk Museums Service is lending material to the British Museum for a
Seahenge exhibit for their forthcoming major exhibition World of
8
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Stonehenge which will run from 17 Feb to 17 July 2022. The exhibition will
cover highlights from the Neolithic and Bronze Age of Britain, Ireland and
north-west Europe. There are confirmed loans including the Nebra Sky
Disc from Germany and several star loans from regional and national
museums across Europe. Seahenge chimes with many of the themes to
be explored in the exhibition: relationships with the natural world;
cosmology; and community involvement in the past and the present.
4.2 A number of palisade timbers from the outer circle have now been safely
packed and transported to London, with all relevant decant and additional
conservation costs being paid for by the British Museum. NMS
Conservator, Debbie Harris has overseen the care of the timbers and
advised the British Museum team on their safe display.
4.3 This partnership with the BM is a significant opportunity for NMS and Lynn
Museum to give prominence to Seahenge for an international audience.
5 Friends of King’s Lynn Museums
5.1 The Museum Friends continue to offer valuable support to assist the
Museum. The Friends committee is currently looking for new members to
take the place of long serving committee members needing to step down.
An appeal has been made for publicity in local media.
6 Partnerships
6.1 The delivery of NMS services in King’s Lynn & West Norfolk continues to
operate under the terms of the current Service Level Agreement (SLA)
with the Borough Council. Under an extension to this agreement, NMS
continues to provide curatorial and conservation advice, support and an
enquiry service for those Borough collections currently held in the Town
Hall including fine art and Civic Regalia.
6.2 NMS staff continue to support Borough Council colleagues with the
development and delivery of relevant cultural and heritage project across
the borough, including ongoing support for Towns Fund projects including
the Guildhall.
6.3 The Lynn Museum free admission period runs from October to the end of
March. This free admission period is provided under the terms of the SLA
between the Borough Council and NMS.
6.4 NMS continues to support the Borough Council with the delivery of the
NLHF-funded Stories of Lynn project focussed on King’s Lynn Town Hall.
NMS manages the Stories of Lynn Learning & Engagement Officer post,
which is co-funded by the Borough Council and the NLHF Kick the Dust:
Norfolk project. The postholder Rachael Williams works closely with
colleagues from the Borough Council and the Norfolk Record Office.
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6.5 NMS Assistant Curator, Dayna Woolbright leads on supporting the
Borough Council and Festival Office on collections management advice
and support. Recent contributions have included advice on museum
display maintenance at Stories, and assistance with the regular revaluation
of the King’s Lynn collections for insurance.
6.6 Studio Ceramics exhibition at Stories of Lynn
The Studio Ceramics exhibition at Stories of Lynn continues. The exhibits
come from the NMS decorative art collections and the display has been
curated by Dr Francesca Vanke, Senior Curator, NMS.
7 Learning & Outreach
7.1 During 2021 the Lynn Museum continued to host an NMS Teaching
Museum traineeship provided through the NMS Teaching Museum
programme and funded through the Arts Council England National
Portfolio Organisation 2018-2022 NMS Business Plan. In October 2021
trainee Will Mars started a Kick The Dust Traineeship based at Lynn
Museum. This traineeship is aimed at young people and helping them
enter the museum profession.
7.2 Lynn Museum has seen much interest from local schools in visiting. In
October and November 2021 over 650 school pupils visited the museum.
Many of the sessions are bespoke and are linked to changes in the history
curriculum. These sessions have included Lighting through the Ages and
How We Know About the Past. A number of the sessions have linked up
with Stories of Lynn at the Town Hall and also with the Learning team at
King’s Lynn Minster. Interest from schools in the months ahead remains
strong.
8 Kick the Dust: Norfolk – project activity update
The Kick the Dust: Norfolk project, funded through the National Lottery
Heritage Fund (NLHF) and delivered in partnership with a range of
organisations including YMCA Norfolk, has continued to engage with
young people aged 11-25 throughout the COVID-19 lockdown period. The
project team have adapted their activities to support existing groups across
Norfolk, in particular YMCA groups, using digital means.
From the start of the first national lockdown to 22 November 2021 there
were a total of 4,516 interventions, involving 1,759 individual young people
taking part in 2,035 hours of quality digital activity. Following the partial
reopening and access to groups on site and in outdoor settings, the team
has delivered 232 face to face sessions (36% of all delivery) with young
people across the county, out of a total of 635 sessions delivered between
May and November 2021.
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Total engagement numbers for the project from October 2018 to 22
November 2021 are 10,588 interventions, involving 3,474 individual young
people taking part in 5,167 hours of quality activity. Of these interventions,
252 volunteering opportunities have been provided to 104 individual young
people.
Of this activity 5% has been at Pre-Player (introductory) level specifically
designed for YMCA clients; 27% has been at Player (initial activity) level;
43% at Shaper (project development & delivery) level; and 25% at Leader
(leadership) level. Of these activities, 70% involve young people in leading
and designing projects as well as acting as mentors to staff and other
young people through the Digital Buddies and Peer Mentoring
programmes.
Since October 2018, the breakdown of project activity taking place in each
NMS area: 47% in the West (covering Kings Lynn, Thetford and
Gressenhall), 30% in the East (covering Great Yarmouth, Cromer and
Sheringham) and 23% in Norwich.
Throughout lockdown, project staff have continued to develop and deliver
an online training offer for all staff and volunteers who support youth
engagement in NMS. In total 220 staff have taken part in training since
October 2018, with 129 of these opportunities having taken part during
lockdown.
Training allows our young volunteers and staff to work together and share
best practice, something that will continue post lockdown. Key areas which
staff and volunteers had identified for future training have been
incorporated into this years’ training plan and included a joint venture
between the YMCA and Kick the Dust on a new interview preparation
programme entitled You’re Hired! for young people who may wish to
progress onto the next cohort of the Bursary traineeship programme or into
other employment. All places were filled on each of the sessions for young
people and volunteers. Delivery of a new training offer was rolled out from
October 2021. As the team have opened up opportunities to volunteers, a
further 18 young volunteers have taken part in training including freelancer
training workshops. These workshops enable young people to set up as
freelancers in the future.
The Digital Buddy programme continues to expand with 6 young people
supporting 5 Norwich based curators and the Events and Visitor
Programme Manager for Norwich Castle with social media.
NMS and NCC continue to work together through the ‘Making Creative
Futures’ group; its sub-groups the ‘Norfolk Creative Collective’. The group
has developed a new offer to support parents in developing their own
creativity and communication skills to engage with their children in a more
meaningful way and continues to play a key part in the delivery of activity
as part of the DfE funded Holiday Activities and Food (HAF) project. The
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‘Adult Creativity’ offer will follow the model that has been successfully used
in the West with parents of children on the YOT programme.
Kick the Dust was set up as a three-stage journey (Player-Shaper-Leader),
with young people developing transferable work-related skills and gaining
experiences that they would struggle to find elsewhere, supporting them in
securing employment. Staff have seen young people move through the
programme, gaining the confidence to take on volunteering roles within
NMS, with others securing their first job through the Government’s Kick
Start 6 month placement programme; three young people progressing onto
the Kick the Dust Bursary traineeship programme who are set to complete
their Level 3 Diploma in Cultural Heritage and two others who have taken
up positions within NMS Front of House teams. Three young people
currently sit on the Project Steering Group.
Take up continues to expand through the establishment of new
partnerships with schools, colleges, NCC Children’s Services and other
cultural organisations. The launch of the new Kick the Dust web pages on
the NMS site will support this growth and solidify the way NMS approaches
youth engagement going forward – see:
https://www.museums.norfolk.gov.uk/join-and-support/kick-the-dust
Evaluation evidence shows that the programme has made a significant
impact on young people and staff engaging in activity. As the project team
moves to more face to face delivery, this impact will be greater as more
staff engage in the co-delivery of activity and see the benefits to their own
development.
Breakdown of Kick the Dust project participants
This has changed considerably since lockdown due to the high number of
YMCA clients project staff have been engaging with through the enhanced
digital offer.
• 7% aged 11-13 years
• 11% aged 14-16 years
• 30% aged 17-19 years
• 26% aged 20-22 years
• 26% aged 23-25 years
Data is collected around ethnicity through the Young People’s Feedback
form (should they choose to answer this question) and is based on the
descriptions used by NLHF:
Breakdown of ethnicity:
• Asian – 3%
• Black - 0.5%
• Irish Traveller – 0.5%
• Mixed ethnic – 4%
• White – 92%
Those identifying as having a disability which can be a barrier to
engagement:
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•

Disabled – 20%
Non-disabled – 26%
Prefer not to say – 54%

Target audiences (some young people fall into more than one category)
• YMCA clients – 35%
• Secondary schools – 35%
• FE/HE – 35%
• Young people with mental health issues – 17%
• Outside of mainstream education – 6%
• Young Offenders at those at risk of offending – 3%
• Looked after children and adopted living at home - 5%
• SEND – 8%
• NEET – 5%
• Care Leavers – 1%
• New arrivals and refugees – 2%
• Pregnant young mums and teenage parents – 1%
• Young Carers – 2%
Evaluation
As part of the feedback, young people are asked how aware they are of
the range of job roles available within NMS and the heritage sector and
how they perceived museums in terms of being spaces for young people.
77% of young people stated they had little or no knowledge of job roles in
NMS or the heritage sector before taking part. After their engagement,
81% of young people stated they now had a good understanding of the
different job roles available in the sector. 91% stated that the skills they
had learnt would be useful to them in the future. This shows that Kick the
Dust enables young people to gain a greater understanding of the
opportunities within NMS and the sector in general. Following their
engagement, 90% of young people participating felt that museums were a
space they could use and would use in the future.
Evaluation responses from this Kick the Dust project can be compared
with those from the other eleven Kick the Dust projects currently running
across the UK. This programme- wide evaluation has been commissioned
by the National Lottery Heritage Fund from the evaluation specialists
Renaisi.
Following their engagement with the NMS Kick the Dust project:
• 98% of young people said they had learnt new and interesting things
about heritage (Renaisi survey 90%);
• 97% of young people felt that heritage reflected them (Renaisi 70%)
• 98% felt heritage would engage other young people (Renaisi 89%).
• 91% of young people said they were more likely to become a volunteer
as a result of their involvement in KTD and this option was the most
popular with work experience for all those who took part. (Renaisi 61%)
• 99% of young people stated they felt welcomed and respected by staff
and 94% felt a sense of achievement.
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80% of young people stated they now had a better understanding of
heritage having taken part in the programme with 20% stating they
weren’t sure and needed more engagement. (Renaisi 78%)
94% of young people felt they had the opportunity to influence
decisions. (Renaisi 66%)
81% of young people felt that there were jobs for young people like
themselves to work in heritage. (Renaisi 72%).
61% of young people felt that heritage had helped them understand
more about their own lives – it had given them context
78% said they had found heritage more relevant than they had before
embarking on their Kick the Dust journey (Renaisi 77%).
96% of young people felt that the programme was easy and affordable
to get involved in but had concerns that they may not be able to do this
in the future if there was a significant cost to them. (Renaisi 92%).

9. Recommendations:
That the Area Museums Committee notes the report

Originator of report:
Dr Robin Hanley
Assistant Head of Museums (Head of Service Delivery)
Shirehall, Market Avenue, Norwich NR1 3JQ
Tel: 01603 493663 e-mail: robin.hanley@norfolk.gov.uk
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Agenda Item 6

Rachael Williams, Learning and Engagement Officer,
Stories of Lynn and Project Worker for Kick the Dust.
Update 11 Sept – 30 Nov 2021
Schools
1.

2.

13 schools/educational groups have visited Stories of Lynn within this period; 11 of these are
joint visits with Lynn Museum; one of them is a Home Education group. In total about 400
children have attended up to the end of November 2021.
More schools are booked for December and we have only had two cancellations due to COVID
in the school; one school has postponed and rebooked. No other cancellations have been
received.

Kick the Dust
1.

2.

3.

KTD Time Turners continues in Stories. They have completed the Nothing About Us Without Us
exhibition that is touring Norfolk libraries. It went live on Monday 22 November in the Norwich
Forum. We have 6 participants, and we are recruiting for more to start attending with a poster
the YP have designed and made.
We are starting to create another game based on the English Civil War in King’s Lynn which may
tie in with an archaeological dig that is happening in the town next year. The format for Top
Trumps is being considered over pizza, along with other board/card games for ideas!
The Kick the Dust Work Experience programme continues to run and we have two groups:
a. Tuesday’s group are making a film for HAZ about Chapel Street Car Park. They will be
using the College of West Anglia equipment.
b. Friday’s group are learning about how culture and heritage settings run and meeting
professionals from our sector. They were in charge of the 21 Nov lantern makers
workshops and prepared the Risk Assessments and worked with the children and parents
to make the lanterns. They paraded down to the town with the families. Thank you to all
the staff who have helped to inform and train them and particularly Sam Jay, Toni Crane
and David Hobbs with their help for the workshop preparations and on the day. A
certificate presentation with the Mayor in the Parlour is planned for 10.12.21
c. YMCA King’s Lynn residents have not been involved recently but they will be back doing a
Victorian Christmas workshop day on 21 December.

Family Learning Activities




50 children and 75 adults attended the Lantern making workshops.
This was a free event run by the KTD Youth – please see above.
The sessions were well received by all participants

Rachael Williams Learning and Engagement Officer Rachael.Williams2@norfolk.gov.uk 24 Nov 2021
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LANTERN PARADE 21 November 2021
King’s Lynn Town Hall to Tueday Market Place
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